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Jim Bremer…222-8001 

jim@eaa157.org 
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Dick Wilkinson…246-9131 

dick@eaa157.org 
 

Secretary 

Herb Zuidema…275-5103 

herb@eaa157.org 

 

Treasurer 

Paul Gilman…547-2334 

paul@eaa157.org 

 

Chapter Address 
EAA Chapter 157 

P.O. Box 992353 

Redding, CA 96099 

 

Join Us 

Third Tuesday of 

each month: 

6:30 PM 

Dinner Meeting 

in the 

Quonset Hut 

on the west side of 

Benton Airpark 
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The Prez Sez-Happy New Year! 
As we say goodbye to 2016, I think we can all agree that the new  year will be an 

interesting one. Regardless, I feel very good about Chapter 157’s future, for a number of 

reasons. 

The Flight Simulator Trailer will allow us many opportunities to reach out to the non-

pilot community, especially our area’s youth. Even though there’s still work to be done, it 

is operational. As we discovered at its public debut at the Maker Faire in October, it 

garners a lot of attention. Of course, it can be used at our Young Eagle events and 

Aviation Day. It can also be used at local schools and at a variety of other public events. 

If you have an idea of where to take it, let us know. It’s also available to other chapters 

around the north state. We’ll be letting them know. We will need more volunteers to help 

run it, but I’m confident that we have people in the chapter who will step up to the plate.  

. 

Speaking of volunteers, we couldn’t do all the things we do without your active 

participation. I can’t thank you enough. 

 

As for upcoming events, it looks like we’ll be hosting a tour stop for EAA’s B-17, 

Aluminum Overcast, in April. Stay tuned. Our next Young Eagles event is scheduled for 

April 15
th

 at Benton. Corning’s YE event in May is an unknown at this time, but we’re 

looking at doing one in Red Bluff. We’ll probably take the trailer to Fall River for their 

Airport Day in June. Then, there’s Aviation Day on Father’s Day. And the Oktoberfest 
fly-In. 

 
When the weather improves, we’re due for another yard sale, as the shed is getting full 

and we can always use a few extra bucks. We should also have another cleanup day. 

I have several other things in mind, but won’t mention  them  here, as I haven’t talked to 

the board about them yet.  

 

One thing I would like to see is an updated history of the chapter. We’ve been around 

since March of 1963, so there’s a lot of history to compile, through paperwork in old 

dusty file cabinets and interviews with long-time members. If you’d like to work on this, 

let me know. I also plan to spiff up our website and continue to use facebook to promote 

the chapter and  North Valley aviation. 

 

As you probably know, Irwin Fust, our VP and Program Chairman  is going to be 

spending more time with the Tehama County Aviation Association and activities at RBL. 

Our incoming VP, Dick Wilkinson can use our help filling Irwin’s shoes. Notably, we’ll 

be looking for ideas for programs for chapter meetings. With your help, we can make 

2017 a great year.                                                                              Jim Bremer  

mailto:paul@eaa157.org
http://www.eaa157.org/
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January 3, 2016 

EAA Chapter Board Meeting 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7:02 PM by Pres. Jim Bremer; Officers present; Vice Pres., Dick Wilkinson; 

Treasurer, Paul Gilman; Directors present: Barbara Crooker, Julie Ostendorf, Dave Kirkman, Jack Limmer, 

Wayne Pero and Irwin Fust, Emeritus.  

.  

Minutes: Motion by Barbara C. and Second by Paul G. that the Minutes be approved. Motion passed. 

 
Treasurer’s report: Paul G. presented the Financial Report as of this date. Motion by Wayne P. and second by 

Dick W. that current month’s report be accepted.  Motion passed.  

 

Old Business: 

EAA Tri Motor/B-17 Visits. Pres. Jim B. said we won’t be able to expect a visit from the Tri Motor aircraft 

this year. After many inquires he couldn’t be assured a large enough hangar would be available to house the 

craft overnight. The visit by the B-17 is still a possibility he said. 

 

Flight Simulator Enclosure. Pres. Jim B. continues to search for someone with hangar/garage space to house 

the simulator when it is not use. The Gody Ranch (Anderson) offered some space for it.  Motion by Paul O. and 

Second by Barbara C. that we look into that invitation. Motion passed. The Chapter’s looking forward to 

making it available at such event in this New Year at Young Eagle Flights, Aviation Day, Octoberfest, Fall 

River etc. Pres. Jim B. reported Todd still has work he would like to do on it yet as do others. 

 

New  Business: 

Hayward Air Rally Scholarships for 2017. Scholarship Applications are now being received for a wonderful experience in 

Oshkosh, WI. for the EAA Air Academy.  Eligible applicants:  Boys or girls, 16, 17 or 18 years old, by the first day of the 

camp.  Complete a written application, including essay and  references by February 1, 2017.  Applications are available 

at www.hwdairrally.org . Selection of the winning candidates will be based on the evaluation of application materials and appropriate 

follow-up by Hayward Air Rally volunteers.  The selection of the scholarship winners will be made by March 1, 2017. 

Questions…contact  Tim Huckabay, thuckabay@gmail.com. 

 

What’s the EAA Air Academy Scholarship about? The EAA Air Academy is a unique summer camp that takes a young person 

interest in aviation to the next level.  Participants spend  a week at the Air Academy Lodge in Oshkosh, completely immersed in the 

thrilling world of aviation.  Top-notch  instructors help to explore the world of flight through aviation  studies, hands-on activities, 

flight simulation and many other exciting experiences.  The highlight of the week is a flight in a real airplane!  These camps provide 

the foundation for a lifelong love of aviation as well as the opportunity to create friendships with fellow aviation enthusiasts. 

From the moment a student arrives, the sky becomes the goal as a dynamic aviation experience unfolds and close friendships with 

fellow aviation enthusiasts begin.  All camps are conducted at the EAA Leadership Center in Oshkosh, with the residence portion of 

the program at the impressive Air Academy Lodge. 

The EAA Advanced Air Academy provides an atmosphere for mature students to become totally immersed in the world of flight. 

Ground instruction and introductory recreation flight experiences highlight this meaningful, action-packed camp. It combines "in-the-

air" and "on-the-ground" hands-on activities. 

The EAA Advanced Air Academy also includes full participation (access to forums, flight-line and all associated activities) in EAA 

AirVenture Oshkosh - the world's premier aviation event! 

The Air Academy Lodge is a 56-bed facility complete with great room, kitchen, dining room, computer room, conference 
space, flight simulation lab and recreational facilities. The dates for the Advanced Air Academy are July 28 - August 5, 
2017.  For more information on the Air Academy please refer towww.youngeagles.org/programs/airacademy

Chapter Goals for 2017: Pres. Jim B. presented his vision for our Chapter goals for 2017. In brief they are:  

a) Seek out opportunities for exposing the our Simulator to the public. c) Promote Young Eagle Flights 

working with Corning and Red Bluff airport communities as well as Benton.  d) Promote aviation at the 

http://www.hwdairrally.org/
mailto:thuckabay@gmail.com
http://www.airventure.org/
http://www.airventure.org/
http://www.youngeagles.org/programs/airacademy/
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local High Schools. e) Octoberfest promotion. f) Possible B-17 visit. e) Developing a history of our 

Chaper 157 since it’s beginning 1963. 

 

EAA Chapter Dues: Chapter Membership dues…………………are “due”….NOW……January 2017. What 

membership dues you may have that hasn’t gone up in the last ten years? Our Chapter dues are still $20. 

 

Chapter Dinner Meeting will be January 17, 2017  The dinner this month will be prepared by Chefs 

Phyllis Kirkman plus husband as required.  The Menu of the evening will be a SURPRISE!  Come enjoy and 

most of all the Fellowship of Kindred Birds of the Air.  Invite a friend and ya all  come!  We’ll have the heater err stove going. 

Note:  On the last page of this Newsletter you will find a sign up list for volunteering to prepare at least one (more if 

you choose) Chapter dinner during the year of 2017. Will you help? Thrill us with a menu from your store house of 

par excellence cooking. There are only nine months left. Call Dick W. (246 9131) let him know which month you 

can do it. Thank you.  

 

January Dinner Meeting Program:  Program for the evening will be a slide show of the past year (maybe more) of 

our EAA Chapter events that have been captured on digital photography. Presenter will be our own Chapter Vice President 

Dick Wilkinson who has pictorially put together a series of slides of digital photography. 

 
Motion by (Jack L.) Steve W. and Second by Barbara C. the Meeting be adjourned. Motion passed.  

 
Chapter Officers: President: Jim Bremer _222 8001; Vice president: Dick Wilkinson 246 9131; Secretary: Herb Zuidema_275 5103; Treasurer_Paul Gilman, 547 2334. 

Directors: Audrey Schutte_246 9255, Barbara Crooker_549 4275, Wayne Pero_275 5101, Dave Kirkman_356 2240, Jack Limmer_. Julie Ostendorf_244 2513. 

Technical Consultant:  Rex Daniels 396 2239.  Flight Advisor: Irwin Fust 351 8203.  Chapter Address: EAA Chapter 157, P.O. Box 992353, Redding, CA 96099.  
Meeting time:  Third Tuesday of the Month, 6:30PM Dinner Meeting.    Meeting Place:  Quonset Hut, Benton Airpark- west side 

 

Announcements 

 
Piper Colt For Sale: 1961 Piper Colt (PA-22-108). See attached data and photos. 

 

Lancair For Sale: 1993 Lancair IO360.  The owner would consider parting out the aircraft if a buyer is 

interested  Starting with the engine and propeller; IO360 Lycoming B1B with 1560 total time and 300 hrs since Major 

Overhaul by Eagle Engines and a Hartzel 68" Propeller new with 30hrs, Prefer to sell as a combination  See attached 

data and photos. 
  

Aircraft Builders 

AIRCRAFT UNDER CONSTRUCTION/RESTORATION 

 

In recent discussions, the Board of Directors realized we don't know how many homebuilders there are in 

the area, or who they are.  We set about creating a list of the builders we know of, to build a resource for 

helping one another and networking.  For example, if someone has a problem with some aspect of building a 

particular model of RV, the list could help him find someone who has experience with that aircraft.  Another 

purpose for the list could be to contact homebuilders who are not Chapter members to encourage them to attend 

meetings and join the Chapter.  Another purpose for the list could be as a resource to invite homebuilders to 

occasionally participate as panel members for a program for a regular meeting of the whole membership, to 

discuss aspects of homebuilding that would be of general interest. 

 

To make this resource successful, we need your help. Attached is a start of a list of homebuilders who fly out 

of either Benton Field or Redding Muni. As you will see, we don't have a complete list of mail and/or phone 

numbers and there may be other homebuilders that should be on the list. If you know a phone number, 

email address or other names, please send an email to Herb Zuidema herb@eaa157. Or 530 275 5103
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FAA Safety Seminar, Second Saturday, each month 10 AM until 

Noon, at the Quonset Hut, Benton AirPark 
 Sponsored by EAA Chapter 157, Redding, CA. 

 

127th Consecutive Monthly Safety Seminar January 14, 2017 
Topic :  

"ACS and you" 

Mr. Henry Roberson a long time DPE (Designated Pilot Examiner) will discuss and present a forum on the 
preparation to take the practical exam for Private Pilot (and other ratings) utilizing the new ACS (Airmen Certification 

Standards) protocols. 

 

                                       2017 
                   THIRD TUESDAY DINNER VOLUNTEER CHEFS 

                       EAA CHAPTER 157, REDDING, CALIFORNIA 

 

JANUARY……Phyllis & Dave Kirkman 

 

FEBRUARY…………………………………………………………………. 

 

MARCH……………………………………………………………………… 

 

APRIL………………………………………………………………………… 

 

MAY…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

JUNE……Paul & Laura Gilman 

 

JULY…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

AUGUST………………………………………………………………………. 

 

SEPTEMBER……Wayne, Herb, & Longhorn Jack 

 

OCTOBER…………………………………………………………………….. 

 

NOVEMBER………………………………………………………………….. 

 

DECEMBER………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

  


